
We Need Your Help to Send 
Them Home for the Holidays…
Designer Pets Too!
     Every year we ask for your help to finance our biggest sale of the year at the Abilene Animal Shelter (the pound).  
Working with the City of Abilene, we offer a $20 mail-in spay/neuter rebate on every animal adopted during December, 
and the City reduces prices to place every animal on sale at 50% or more off.  Aaron Vannoy, Director of Animal 
Services for the City, is doing a fantastic job of managing his inventory to allow 7 days or more for every animal 
(some have stayed for two weeks).
      Our sale is critical for these animals because every breeder in West Texas has litters of puppies and kittens ready for 
Christmas making it doubly difficult for “pound” animals to find new homes. 
      We need your help to pay for advertising and the rebates to make this sale a success.  We hope to save an additional 
100 cats and dogs on death row this year.
       What about designer dogs?  Don’t be hoodwinked.  We have designer dogs at the pound every 
day of the year because that’s where they originated!  So, Chug (Chihuahua/Pug) on down for 
your designer dog on sale at the Abilene Animal Shelter all month in December!

Christmas Shopping at our Adoption Center too…
     Another great place to shop this Christmas is the largest animal Adoption Center 
between Ft. Worth and El Paso, our place!  We have over 150 cats and dogs waiting 
for homes, and two litters of “pound” puppies you really must see.
     Jenny the Chocolate Lab was on death row with her puppies, but we had no space.  
Aaron Vannoy held her for one week and then another.  She was so friendly and took 
such great care of her puppies that we started calling everyone we knew seeking a 
foster home for her brood.  Finally, Lynn Shults reached Eddie and Stephanie 
Mangrum and bingo Jenny and kids were off to Tuscola.  Now they are ready to meet 
Santa at your house!
      Happy was pregnant at the pound, and had her puppies just days after we picked her up.  
We closed our exam room in our Vet Clinic and made it her nursery.  Now you can meet the 
sweetest designer dogs on earth.  Tiny, playful little elves that will fit into any home.
      Ring in the New Year anyone?  We have the kittens for you.  Snow White and her four 
kittens have encountered a slight delay as they recover from ring worm!  However, we are 
sure they will be ready to ring in the New Year with a clean bill of health!
      Polar Bear the Boxer had high hopes of helping Santa deliver presents.  He taught 
himself how to sit and shake hands.  “Those reindeer can’t do that,” he said to himself.  
However, the bad economy means Santa isn’t hiring and Polar Bear wound up at the pound.  
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Christmas Sale and Happy Endings!
   Join Our Campaign to Fight Animal Abuse and Neglect!
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Community Band Van is Rolling!
     The Abilene Community Band concert benefitting Rescue the Animals, SPCA got the ball rolling, 
and now we are rolling in a new “used” Ford van!  The Community Band concert at the Paramount was 
a grand evening with the McMurry girls volley ball team showing off our animals and taking donations.  
Our thanks to everyone who donated and to the folks at Arrow Ford who found us a low mileage 2009 
model van at a terrific price!

We serve over 20 counties and over 
18,000 square miles
of West Texas, an area larger than any one of the nine smallest states 
in the union!  National humane groups do lots of direct mail and TV, 
but they do not spend any money in West Texas. We need your help today!

A Good Idea Brings an early 
Christmas at our place…

      Last year, Chrissy Roberts, a counselor at Ward Elementary, came 
up with the idea of “Paws-itively Drug Free” as the theme for the kids 
during Red Ribbon Week this fall.  She asked everyone to bring stuff for 
our dogs and cats.
     When Annemarie Holder, counselor at Austin Elementary heard the 
idea, she asked everyone to bring stuff for our dogs and cats.  When a 
student from Austin told her mom, she liked the idea and passed it on 
to Nettie Giles with Blue Cross Blue Shield, and she asked everyone (all 
600 of the federal side employees) to bring stuff for our dogs and cats.
      The school kids brought all kinds of food, litter, toys, blankets, and 
more.  The Blue Cross folks really pulled out the stops.  609 pounds of 
kitty litter, 781 pounds of dry dog food, 303 cans of pet food, 118 pounds blankets 
and towels, and 127 cat and dog toys (in insurance they are very precise!).  
        

Point Me Toward a New Home                          
      One of our volunteers visiting Brownwood saw an emaciated dog and stop to see about it. The lady who 
answered the door said, “I don’t feed that dog. It’s my husband’s.  She is 18, and I wish she would go ahead 
and die!”  We called the Sheriff’s office and Amy Abernathy at the Corrine T. Smith Animal Center 
in Brownwood.  Within the hour Amy and a deputy arrived at the home.  Three days later the dog was 
surrendered, and Amy has her on the way to a Pointer rescue group.  Amy and her team are doing a great 
job for animals in Brown County! 

Vaccinate Your Pets With Us!  $19.99 Wednesday Afternoons 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
     When you vaccinate with us, the proceeds support all our programs!  See website for Saturday shots.
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    We are kicking off our Report Animal Abuse and Neglect Campaign in over 20 counties, and we need your help to focus 
public attention on animals in trouble.  One of our first efforts will be the placement of 200 large two-foot by four-foot color 
signs urging people to call us about abuse and neglect. Next, we will launch a television campaign to drive the message home.
      As calls about abuse and neglect come into our office, we will relay them to local authorities and assist them in 
investigating the cases and in caring for the animals involved.  We expect hundreds of calls!  People in rural areas have 
never been asked to report these cases.  Most folks simply do not know who to call.
                                                                                            
Will You Sponsor a Sign in our Campaign?  Your name can be on one of our Report 
Animal Abuse and Neglect signs for a $100 contribution.  We need 200 donors who will pay $100 for a sign.  This will 
finance our signs, TV and other costs in the campaign.  Call 698-SPCA.

Bailey Barrels us Over in Comeback                          
    In late 2004, the City of Abilene finally seized a group of starving horses in north 
Abilene.  We had urged the seizure for several months (one horse died because of the 
delay).  We thought the tiny palomino was only six to eight months old. She turned 
out to be two years old!  We traced her ownership from birth to the time of seizure.  
She was severely stunted from being starved nearly her entire life.  We had 
little hope for her until she came back into our lives in October of 2010.  Bailey 
is now a barrel racer!  Talk about a comeback! Donna Goodman, who adopted 
her, has her in great shape and plans to race her in Rescue the Animals, SPCA 
colors, purple and gold.  

Cover Horses Recover (except for one)        

     The starving horses that appeared on the cover of our last newsletter spent nearly two months with our 
great friend, Dr. Celeste Hill who cared for them night and day.  We were not sure that any of them would 

live after their ordeal, and registered thoroughbred, Slippy Kat, finally died after 
about one and one-half months.  However, the other horses have recovered.  Four 
were adopted by an Animal Control Officer in McCamey, and only one is still looking 
for a home.  As always, Dr. Hill is our miracle worker with horses.

Doc and Festus are Asking for 
Marshall Dillon…  

     Named for characters in the old western Gunsmoke, Doc and Festus are ready to ride the range 
with Marshall Dillon again.  Stray horses brought to us by the Jones County Sheriff’s office, both 
horses seemed beyond salvation.  Doc collapsed before we could load him in a trailer, and Festus 
was a walking skeleton.  Our friend David Gray of David Gray Performance Horses took them 

to his home and began their rehab.  David placed them on Thrive, an all natural 
horse feed that allows the animals to eat all they want (fortu-
nately, Thirve’s founder, Dale Moulton, and David agreed to 
donate the feed).  At one point the two horses were eating 60 
pounds of Thrive per day.  Doc gained 234 pounds and Festus 
121 pounds in their first 30 days.  In slightly less than two 
months, David is working both horses, and Festus is being ridden!

The Patients Never Seem to Leave…                      
     Visit the Bolt’s clinic, and you will see why they have to work so 
hard.  Every hard luck animal that arrives becomes part of the family.  
The latest is Peaches, found with a broken leg.  First dad, Dr. Allen 
Bolt, did the repairs. Then daughter Courtney took the dog home.

We IHOP, Wal-Mart, & Wiggle All 
Around the Town  
     Evan Soloway, manager of IHOP, called one evening to say he had 
just helped apprehend a Dachshund on the Wal-Mart parking lot.  He 
was told that the dog had been left in a shopping cart before darting 
into traffic. When we raced to 
meet Evan, and put Tracy in 
our last “overflow” kennel, we 
learned why a dappled Dachs-
hund was abandoned.  Tracy 
was one big scab from head to 
toe with demodectic mange!  
Well, we have treated that be-
fore, we thought.  Tomorrow we 
will start the medications.
     Tomorrow came and Tracy was gone! She had torn through our 
wire gate and dug under our fence to freedom.  
We began to search.  
A nearby resident told us a lady had been by 
with a lost Dachshund.  We tracked her down.  
Yes, it was probably our dog, but her sister had 
the dog and had already dipped her for mange.  
That’s when we met Wiggles.
The lady had not only found Tracy, but while 
visiting a flea market a few weeks ago had 
saved Wiggles life.  A man was just about to 
drop Wiggles into a dumpster because the pup-
py has a neurological problem and has trouble walking.  Good save!
      Tracy is now at our Adoption Center being treated for demodectic 
(non-contagious) mange, and will be ready soon.

New Truck, New Tags……
$500 Reward if we find YOU!        
 “Hi, I went for a walk this morning at Rose 
Park, some man drove up in a brand new white 
truck it had paper tags, I couldn’t see and threw 
out a little kitten and took off, It was just me-
owing so loud. I asked many people at the park 
to take it.  Please help me.  It is so cute,” said 
the email from Teresa.  Later, Teresa showed 
us the exact spot where the crime occurred.  
We are offering a $500 reward for information 
that convicts the guy in the new white truck.  
Abandoning animals is a crime!  Now back to cute.  Marjie really is a 
terrific little cat, and we don’t think she will have to go into the 
witness protection program.  Call 698-SPCA to adopt her.

Animal Hero Det. Ernie Moscarelli                            
      The Abilene Police Department’s Ernie Moscarelli is our latest 
Animal Hero.  Rep. Susan King presented Ernie with our award for his 
tremendous work prosecuting animal abuse and neglect cases.  
Here is a partial list of his victories.  
Defendant #1: 9 months in prison for kicking a puppy to death.
Defendant #2: 98 days in county jail for abandoning 2 dogs in an 
apartment.
Defendant#3:  160 days in county jail and $1,000 fine for abandoning 
dogs in an apartment.
Defendant#4:  Probation, $750 fine, and forfeiture of animals for 
mistreatment of 8 horses, 54 chickens, and 2 cows.
     Several additional cases are pending.  We want to say “Thanks” to 
Ernie and all the members of the Abilene Police Department for their 
untiring efforts to protect all of and our animals!

Fix Your Tomcat for Free Fixes 40!                      
     Dr. Celeste Hill and her side kick, Tatianna Medrano 

from the Tall City Vet Clinic in Midland, arrived 
in Abilene early on Halloween 
eve morning.  By noon they had 
“surprised” 40 Tomcats in our 
Fix Your Tomcat for Free  (when 
you pay just $19.99 for a set of 
shots) promotion.  Dr. Hill went 
on to fix several other animals 
as well as doing over 40 heart-

worm tests and nearly 50 more sets of vaccinations 
before the day ended.  Oh, she and Tatianna donated their time and have 
agreed to come back for a second Tomcat Surprise party.  Remember, you 
pay just $19.99 for shots, and we neuter your Tomcat for free!  Surprise 
your own Tomcat by calling 698-SPCA for details.

DRI....Is that Dog Rehabilitation Inc.?                     
     At Disability Resources they live the mission.  

Everyone needs a good home and a way to live a 
meaningful life, and their newest resident loves it.  
Blind in one eye and crippled, Cookie, wandered onto 
the DRI campus and is now the focal point and 
mascot for the whole family.  Dr. Allen Bolt is 
providing free medical care for Cookie, but it is all in 
self defense.  Without a home, Cookie, would 
probably move in with daughter Courtney.

Salvation Adoption Saves 73!
     On November 5th and 6th we brought animals 
from all over West Texas to the Abilene Animal 
Shelter for a Salvation Adoption.  73 dogs and 
cats went home in just two days!  Our thanks to 
Aaron Vannoy and his staff at the Abilene Animal 
Shelter for a great job!
                

Vaccinations $19.99 Every Wed. 1:00 to 3:30!    Spay/Neuter Cats: $30 & up  Dogs: $40 & up    


